
 

 

 

 

RIDER “Hou Je BackstreetBoys” TECHNICAL REQUIRMENTS  

- 3x Pioneer CDJ-2000NXS2 player or Pioneer CDJ-3000 (linked) 
- 1x Pioneer DJM-900 NXS2 mixer 
- 2x High power monitor speakers pointing towards the DJ at EAR LEVEL, 

equipped with volume adjustment controls and preferably powered separately 
(volume must be 100DB or higher FLAT EQD) within a range of 2 meters 

- 1x Separate high power monitor speaker on stage pointing towards the MC 
equipped with volume adjustment controls and preferably powered separately 

- 2x Shure wireless microphone sm58 connected to DJM 800 mixer (+two 
extra batteries) (Very important!) 

- 2x Local to Dutch plug adaptors are needed and 2 available 220 Volt 16A 
power sockets 

- Table for bags 

- DJ must be visible for audience and the DJ-booth should be sufficiently lit 
- Continues lightning on the DJ mixer and players. All equipment should be 

save and in good working order 
 
  

SET UP  

 

VOLUME 
 
Volume towards audience must be at least 100 dB without limiter.  

 

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES  

On all promotional activities the artist name must be stated as follows: ‘Hou Je 
Backstreetboys’. The size of the artist name on all promotional activities must be 
bigger than supporting acts. 
Photos included in the press package may be used for promotional activities.  

All promotional materials must be delivered to and final approved by artist’s 
management before distribution.  



 

 

 

GUESTLIST 
 
The artist is entitled to 10 guest list spots or e-tickets.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Prior to the performance the client can request the artist to make announcements 
with regards to sponsors or promotion of future events. The artist is always allowed 
to decline announcements.  

 

LIVESETS  

Recorded livesets may only be distributed after approval of artist’s management.  

 

DRESS CODE  

Artists and staff are excluded from all obligations with regards to a dress code or 
theme.  

 

CATERING  

Client agrees to provide the following refreshments at least half an hour prior to 
show time:  

- 6 Bottles of Sparkling water (on stage) 
- 3 Clean towels 

- 3 rolls of Rolo   
- Alcoholic drinks for artists and staff (normally beer)  

Drinks for driver and guests  
 

A confetti shower at arrival backstage (after show) for the artists will be appreciated 
;)  

  
SIGNING:      DATE: 

 

 

_________________________  _________________________ 


